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':.-71te First Temperance Asioci-
anon in Potter,

IlEpaozr, Dec. 16, 1860
rDITOR OF TUE PCrTTER. JOURNAL •••••,

As I was present at the ten*,
'arse lecture delivered in the-Ifall of

t e eons of Temperance, in Cond-dispOtt;
i- the evening of the Bth of,this'inontil,
i the'Rev. Mr. Parsons, I was highly
. milled while listening to his excellent
~,marks for the glorious cause of temper.
: for witielt I have rbeen.au advocate
la-the last thirty years. My mind was
c reiecOel: t of thu tent-
, guin_qe.nioyenteut in iliis,connty. :J. will

ive,yoti the eirentnitances that transpir.
summer of 1831. I came in

t flsAdwu in isliiter of thirty•otte, there
I,:egltti'lliree''familios in the town at
t tall was waste w dern es' where:
tZibitiAuttheitoiling, of thei wild hens'ts
..;,-Mty was' to 'be' heard. But sincc.that

nible school system has been
established and school houses and chUreh-
e-, buili,"and light has 'shOne forth as it
w,ermin a dark place, where now we hear
tae sweet antheths of praise and the songs

r'aLemed: Nut only this to cheer
urheititS;'but the glori,!uS, blood stained

banner' of liberty and the cause of tent.- -
r ,..wance has been unfurled in our towns
I.nd county, by which.. many hearts with
mine,, have been made to rejoice exceed-
iglV-:-may the breeze that has unfurled

I:,ese banners continue to wave them un
,the last vestige of intemperance and

1-Ittint-doncerney be swept from Potter
.mdunty *and -throughout our land., 'Luc

have achieved a great victory in
thOlist efectioni tin.° igh the ballet hex
r thinlrtis: gr,at as the revolution: lie

be-riles the' destiny of all nations has
_us on to victory as he did our fathers

it'derthe g,ren t Washington. We shall.
led on to-greater victories by our

lieaier4, rather and our standard bear-
Lr's acet, If We keep our eyes on the mark
:-et:liefore. us. ls there uo balm in Ciic-
:-d ar.d do physician to heal the uialady
I .our nnFitin ? I,ans.wer, there is. Mr.
tincolini will shine" fortl: clear as the sun

Bramlin fair ns the moon. They
will hold Li-ut the,.olive leaf and pour in
the oil and the ‘9le. and administer the
~eating balm, burl: to the South and the
north; while our noble Representative;:
v-11 shiee like stars lu the limmthent nu-
der them.

_We Lire gqt the foe Alcohol to face
rest fall who lives to see the time roll
%mud: , Now is the time, as Mr. Parsons
r..2.aiaille4,,Veoznmenee the rolling of the
I,2lll'ler:ince. ba:l anew in this county.
fear it 1.6 tarniAted. Let us bare
t.dr lamps,trimmed and burning, and meet

it iu-earnest, and say no, and raise the
ab,..tinenee, and tell the de-

t.lort.iioi we Will have no commerce.
tae. unfrui ful works' of darkness. We
shall..reapiu clue time if we 514 not.

I will iunv give a statement Of the. eir-
eumstances,rtferretl to ab,wc, in the com-
mencement of what is called' the Qrandal
11111 settlamcnt, in this town. The few
flint bad setzl, .4 there in the spring of
1801unitirci together in a solemn com-
Fact not to liquor. at raiAngs or bees

. •
•

t c:;ecpt for mcdtc•m ti purpes.i
It has been sustained to the present, •

tarouith opy osiiion. This wa.i the, firs'
move: made in this county in tic good!
c3ty1e....,1 .following summer r.
-on dark tailt his erst, saw-mill. Pred

to the raising of the frame I met;
lie told me he thought of

tryinlr7to ruse his:mill without
No asked we. what I•thouglit-if it could
lie.done, I told him it could. Accord-,

invitA the hands to raise with-,
cut. whisky, and he would get surf er furl

,The day came and every man .11'11,

r.uhand._ Male the timbers were put-
together, sii rol.,ust,stout ferows

t,2l;q7e.ulhitcar the place in a-waggon (one
'q them that is:_tiow in the sleet grave,)
came tfp to -21r. Clark and told Hut that
they -had .untie to help him if he would
-vonsent.for.iiim to bring a two gallon jug
f whisky. (.11 the ground. Mr. Clark
,id hint tilt ; and that if his will could

-ixAbe -.raised c without whisky, it might
, ie:there the morning of the resurrec-
4mn,:..The pug staid until tire. first bent
was raised, with yells and hoots to pre-
vent-tl,o,petation. They see their de-
sires to ho defeated, and left like a ,ang

despetadoes. The frame went up so-
eurely,---Cmuks fur that victory. The
next wad, Capt. hots, .n the same sum-
•ner, raised a house frame on the silo hill
z.outh of the Academy, that is now down
end gone, with about the same defeat,

' tried, but failc:d in the effort.
' The cause. has grown to what it is iu

'riot county: - May it run and be glorified.
The Erst start of the cause of liberty was
:tlout in the same channel. My heart is

. with gratitude to our Heavenly
PaVier for what I have lived to see hi
'Potter County: with my locks frosted with.
'gs-Itvi'Uters. Yours -truly,-

J. M. OnEENMAN

z;!;Theliarcil All2l Lail and horticultural
Directoryfur 1800.—The Sixth Auncal
roluirieaf the Rural zflinual and. liar-

"ei4;ltu'i:.at Director!) is on our table. To
_those notr.equainted with the previous
'nitinbers, -We would say that the Rural

--Xiiitirii;fit.handsome book of 120 paces
linblisbe'd in IlochEster, N. Y., at the
'office of The 'Orp-ciee Farmer, and de-
'4gned tOfurnish'alarge amount of val-
liable and interestitiir, information in a
Wediaulperrnanent form. A new num-
ber is prepared each rear, containing.en-

,tirely.new Matter.- _Among the contents
•oHhe present-number we ,nothie treatises

Fartner's littehen Grader, Shade
''.'and Ornamental Trees, maargemea- of
117indOw-Plants, cultivation of Immor-
telles or Everlasting Flowers, Ornament-

'fledges, Sulphur for Mildew on the'

'4-11,1-tttsr,
CGITDE'IRSPOP.,.T,

j)e.e. 2.7, 1:360
T. S. CHASE. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
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PEY'See the Pt'bi,-peet us of the" Tribitfie
for IS3I. It speaks for itself.- "

No paper was published:froth this
leflice last week, beeAse we were disan-
pointed zetting paper. Consequently
linost of the matter in this paper was pre-
kpared for publicatien last week.. We
will give Court proceedings &c., in our

,Christmas is past, and New Years
i.is cowing—no tadeey for either.

Eeect;slon IE3 Pract2ce.
South Carolina has gone and did 4.

The follouing oidinauce was passed in the
Convention, ou Thursday, by a unanimous
vote. it. did net frighten Congress, and
that body quietly prOcectltd with its hu-
,i ess, while essrs.l;oyce and. Ashmore,
the remaining M. C s from Nulliticatiou-
dom, retired from the Hall. Every sen•
Bible man in the Union says "let her go."
She is - already asking us to carry her let-
ters fur her. Particulars next week.:
AN OREINANCE to dissolve the union he-

twecu the State of South Carolina and oth-
er States, united with her under the Corn-I
pact entitled the Constitution of the Cnited
States of America.
We, the people of the State of South'

Carolina, in Convention assembled, do
declare and ordain, and it is hereby declar-
ed aud ordaina, ' that the ordinance
adopted by u-4, in ConventiCin, oh the 2:1-1
day of May in the year of our Lord 1758,
whereby the Constitution of the 'United
States of America was ratified, .and also
Int acts and parts of acts of the General
Assembly of this State ratifying amend-
ments of the. said Constitution, arc here•
by repealed,_and that the union now sub
sisti"g between South Carolina arid other
States, under the name of. the 'United
State: of lAmeriea,.is hereby dissolved.
No tiltinurpplw; in the (1110.

t,tazac.

In 1847, under the administration of,
thatvzenui.nO democrat, F. R. Runk, an!
act was passed to prevent lidnappingl
in this Sate. It is the only act of as-

isembly of this State, passed in fifty years

rOf which freemen have reason-to be proud.
I We believe the chiefcredit of this act be-;
lonzs to the lion. John C. Knox, then a
memba of Assembly from Tioga county.
Fie not only 'worked hard for its passage,
'Jut he urged the. Governor to put his'
signature to the glorious bill when the;
weak-kneed men of the party tried to.

fricliten the Governor from aprroying it.
Nil honor to the men who did what they
je.ould to protect the freedom of all the
inhabitants c.i this State. But in IS:'2,
under the administration of that chief of
doughfaccs, William Bigler. the work of
linos, Shank and others, in behalf of
freed)m was attempted to be undone, and

I was so far successful as to repeal the Gth
section of the act of 18•17, which prevent-
ed the jails of this Commonwealth from
being used as Slave-pens by 'United States
Marshals. As the Republicans arc now

in the ascendant at Harrisbure, we hope
the people will demand the restoration ofr,! -

-f the Gth section of Francis R. Shunk's bill
1p prevent kidnapping in ;Pennsylvania.
'lt will .be a shame if a Republican Lee-r Islature does not wipe out the dirt eatinf,
le-islatien of William Bigler. Let the

fact of 1547 be restored and preserved in
its entire nobleness as bequeathed to us

Iby re Democratic administration. There
is no cormtitututiothil, much less moral,

!obligation resting on the people of Peno.
isylvania to build Slave-pens fur the lordS
!of the
The of Douglas Denace-

.v may.

It is humiliating see how abjectly
oven the Douglas men in this State
crouch under the, threats"of the Slave-
holders; Gue wauld suppose the abuse
heaped on Dctglas, and the rotten. eggs
broken in his •tvjfe's -face by the minions
of Slavery, would make bta northera sup-

porterestamVurizlit and assert ;that
sone at itogivas !due to , freedom, Net a
bit of TIM Douglas men of this State
iiTe flat:on-their .faees eating,all •tlie
ashed of thembv'the- Slarelloiders.l•

Harrisburg. State &wine/ is the
chief'eironent Of-Pouglas iu Pennsylva-
nia. Here is•the way; it raves tit: those
laws of the Northern -States .paseed to

prevent the kidnapping, of .free colored
people. Sneaking of thevote in the Ver-
mont Legislature rgainst the repeal of
the Persea(ll Liberty laW of that. State,
the „Seiitinci says: •

"It is dbthearternn[,to, see how,fanati-,
eisai elimzs where it once takes
Nevertheless, there is, la the easelbefore
us, something encouragine: in the fact
that twentptive out of one hundred and
flfty.Republicans, had the good sense,
'p:uriutistn, and couta:.e to tecord their
;otes with the, Dttooeratic minOtity iu
favor of the repeal of the übuoxipus laW,
It shoved a disposition to saeriflee.person
'al prejudiee on the altar of public good,
to yield something fur the sake of South-
ling Southern exasperation and I.biinginy
!about a state of fee ing hoc re favorable to
the preservation of the Union The in 7
flexible majority of .mad Abolitionists
who, by their votes against the repeal of
an odious, unconstitutional law, have

I sought to add fuel to the flame of 'seces-
sion, deserves the severest denunciation,
and unmitigated execration of every pa-
!riot in th:. laud'

The Vermont PersOnal Llorly Bill is
Undoubtedly very odious to Southern
81:n.6-holders and Northern doughfaces,
out we challenge the Scut/zit/ to show
that it is unconstitutional. .

. The people of Vermont are as intelli-
ent, and as honest as the men who stir-

round the State Sth'nel. They claim
to be as devoted to the Uuiun, and IP",

obedient to the Constitution, as those are
who yielded everything to Slavery. We
think there has been ranting enough
a,aihst these Personal Liberty bills. In-
stead of repealing those already passed,
every face State should immediately pars
a law that would effectually prevent the
return of every person claimed as a Slave
until that claim was legally- made out "by
due process of law." Is there anything
unconstitutional in that ?

11,12112 Irlc South Cer,::4
Just at this tizno, %Own such a harrible

act!) is made over the tia,:at, of Southern
secession, it may be a favorable time to

enquire what the Slave States have already

cost to get and lien them in the Union.
The fl a trisb rg Tiledfiirk--sys

"Doting the last nineteen years, from
1841 to 1559, imilus.ve, the tit:teen slave
States have cost the Post Oilice Depart-
ment $50,5-14,-11t3 13, and they have
euntrilmted to its support only ;--.2.7,540,-
620 (38, cvhile fifteen free States have
cost it i350,5,51,1!!)3 34, and they have
conti !bated to its support•;.,ill,6-18,519 70
—that is, tire slave States have cost the
ooven,ment '44,795 fur mail facili-
tks more than they have paid, and the
same number of Free States have eon-

' tributed '•:.•'7,757, 218 more than they cost,
bein the round sum of $30,000,000
against the former ! The expenses of
South Carohna alum to the Department
in 1858, beyond the amount she paid,
were $211,531 08."

'That i but a t.inglc item, but it shows
the impudence of the complaints m.:de by
the Slave States. But the enormous
sums expended for Slave Territory, and
for wars for the benefit of Slavery, ought
to reconcile, the most conservative man in
the North to the loss of such expensive
"Brethren."

Here are the chief items we have paid
fur Slave, Territery and the expenses of
the Mexican and Florida wars.
Louisiana (purelis'd of France) $15.000,000
Interest paid S 357,';3:3
Fiqrida (purchased of Spain) 5,00,000
Interri,i (wit]
Texas (for boundary)
Texas (for indemnity)
Texas (for creditors, last Con.)
Indian expenditures alai kinds
Mexican war

'

1,430,09 u
1.0,0007000
10 00:000
7,750.000
5.000,000

2/7.175,575
Sol liars peus•s S bounty lauds
Florida Nr

Soldiers' pensior,:s - '

15,06?6,000
100,060,000

7 001,000
To remove 1 tdians 1,000,000
Paid. l's treaty for Sea• 7.lexieo 15,000 000
Paid to extingiii,li Indian titles 100,000.000
Paid to (I,eorgia.

BEI y 5~~,, 3~?,J23
So much we have paid in money for the

' benefit of South Carolina and the other
cotton States; and now because the ma-
jority of the people have concluded to ad

I minister the National Government for the
benefit of the masses, the States for whose

..bcneCt all these- expenses are incurred,
101m:ten to secede. Enormous as these
money expenses are, the Slave States
have cost this nation far wore than all
we have named. In order to secure a
union with the Slave States, and to main-

[Lain such a union, we ha7ve submitted to

degrading Fugitive Slave Bills, and other
immoral measures, until the whole coun-
try is demoralized. The history of the
last ten years is a history of corruption.
Inc public funds are stolen. State Leg.
islatures_and the National Congress arc
bribed. Ifow could it be otherwise when
the piablic•conseiotec was debauched-that

CM

the' 'Fugitive Slate ofhq pro=
slavery might -be sUbujiLted
Suelt cost of keepiniSotitk.,Caro.
.110-a and 'the cotton Stetes:‘:.yill ik paj,i
tocontinue:this any -longer7_

•

IT:once:N-40n vs:„SesesN 0n•

None of trio. plans of arranging the
present political difficulties of the coun,
try, thus far:presented, have mot the ex-

iketations t•f either section., and the
Southern' Senators_ and Congressmen

bbldiy deelere that no• eoMpromiSe • .'eau

be effected that Will :satisfy the South:r—-
they demand the control of the ;govOn'-
Meat, or they will secede, Concessiortif
made at all must b: entire, utter. That
the people must recede eFtirei,y, fr6in the
victory theyjittve jUst sq nobly end con-
stitutionally acconiplißhed--,surrolder
their principles fur which they have
tended fur' the lust tcu yean, and kn
humbly and eat the dirt vrliieh the So
and its northern dougliface. allies
throning before tfietn. This'is the sTiand substance of the concession dema
ed, and the least that will be accepted!
"The whole_hog or none" the pri
pie and nature of the demand—that
conoilivion is for patching Up.the rents

by underla;,..ing• the whole surface With
plertitudes which shall only appear at

the rent, but will result, as the breeches
become worn in a complete 'renunciation
of the grand principles of freedom. -

We are opposed to any 'concession
whatever, inasmuch as none but the
.most ultra; will be accepted. «'e believe
tlot the North ha -s back-botie, and now

if ever is the time to make it bear its
burden We are opposed, to it on the
principle that the'. rights of one section
constitutionally attained are as •good, as
worthy ofbeing preserved,.,as those of
Another uneonstitutiona* demanded and
which. are! proposed to be unconstitution-
ally acceded to. We are opposed to it
also, beeanse we know that any qualified
or'unqualified departure from the prinel-
ples of the Chicago platform, by Repub..
lican tepreseutatives, trill result in •the
utter overthrow of all nublie confidence
iu represimtative integrity hereafter.

Within the last few days we have heard
many of the firmest Republicans in this
county say, that as soon as the Ilepubli-
eau mea.bers of Congress receded one
iota froM the Chicago platform, they
wouldleave.the party—and they will do
it. Therefore, if our Representatives in
Congress desire to preserve the phalanx
of Liberty, they must resist all efforts to

am.ul the victory justwon—they must

stand b the Chieago platform iu every
! •Particular.

THE NEW 41.MERICAN :

Dietionafy of C eral Kt:via-ledge.
Edited be Clitortiti4Etn t.tn and ,4'diAitt.Es A
Oaxa.. Vol. 1., ppia,"," to "Araguay.P; Vol.
IL, "Araktsbeell" to°"Beale." Appleton

Co., 443 & 445, Broadway, N. V.
We are,in receipt of the two first yob

umes of this%'absulutely neeez•sary and in-(
despensable work. -It is of that class
which, while beyond the means of the
general masses beca use of its vOhltflinOus!
character •and large cost, is at the samel
time entitled to a place in the library of
of every educationist and business man
of whatever character, and which cannot.

be comptchended in any list of works of
a more general character, however com-
prehensive. Embracing as it does every
class of literature —educational, Moral,
religious, biographical, historiCal whether,
written or heretofere unwritten, science,
arts, geography and ethnology, it has no
national predecessor and nd foreign rival
of even approximate scope. It may best
be comprehended urahr the title of a
general educator, for such is its charac-
ter.

It is no doubt erratic, but it is infi-
nitely less- so than works of its character
arc Liable to be—and its errors are not

so apt to mislead as they are to be mis-
apprehended; and they arc more of 10.
cal than of general significance. In the
two volumes under notice, we see. no er-
rors within our comprehension, and can
only judge of the errors of the work from
the critical notices of it which have come
under our notice. 'Errors are easily for-
given iu a worklof so'stupendous a char•

The editors of the Clyclopcadia are men
well fitted for the work they have under-
taken, and have so nearly successfully
eompleed•-;--for we believe but fire more
volumes, (some of them already in press)
are yet to be published to complete the
16 !arge crown•sized volumes of about
750 pages each, to which. the work is

They have critically compiled
and revised the.work from the contribu-
tions of mere than a. hundred afferent
writers of the' first rank of the age, and
embracing. every .class of s2ientific and
literary pursuits. The editoi:s arc both

learned and-practte'al busiues:ternen;—Mr:
Ripley being a finiOted'Oatia, the energetic; tu,anager, in :the ""...sanc
twit' of the New YorkI,7l4ftqpie.-iCiessrs; Anple'tnn2-

~.

are known, ;thfcm.llieut;', the.: world
as the west extensiVe 'and 'eneigetic.b,iok,
publishers in this 'eountry.l. and of that
class who hive-Wilt- itp their business
and themselYes by; indomitable persever,-
:idea and.unsivetvi`ng:.problty of eltarac•
ter. They arc'wortliyof the work, xis it
is prernaineutly Worthy of them. They
have already secured, large' sale' .by
sub•lcription,..(th•tilannor:in which it is
sold), .and cauva ors. are qaily niectkg

•

with flatterinii, sue'ecSs in obtainini, sub--
, .

scribers 'fur it. Eider 11.Daniels, of Wy-
oming; N. Y.:, who recently visited ;this

!Place, Obtained 04;111 or nine subscribers,;
Ito whom he has i already delivered' the

I first two volumes'
The cheapen edition' of the work tests ,

18-18, but is deiiVqred two volumes
terly if desired,! thus Malting its costi

I gradual and littl'efelt. tleven Vulomcq
are already pUbislied, which can be hadil

at one time if. desired. We would nut
take twice what !ours will cost fur Mel'
work if it wereoutof print. It is a bookill
we litte long tleircd, and which we cam
cheerfully pay for as it conies ifl.balld

mu i fi3l'jll,1
F 18G1.PROSPECTI_Lq. !

-The Volume of the ll'E.Tcr.y
TRIBUNE cotii:x!ienceil with the issiie of
Sept. L During the past .year The Trill.lbuue has been .Gbliged to devote quite
large proportion of its space to Politierbut we shall sou be Ole to forego Poll
ieal discussion 4,lMost entirely, for teontls.
if not fur vcrsi and devote nearly all otir
columns to subjects of less intense, btit
more abiding, interest. Among thci6,
we mean to pay attention to,

1 Eoce.vriplv.—The whole subject
Education, bo,th i'upaiar end Genera!:,'
will be discussed in our columns throngli-
out the year 1.561, and we hope to clict.
in that discussion some of the prufoundebC
thinkers and the ablest instructors in our
country. It is at once our hope and oUr
resolve that the cause of Education sl4l
receive an impetus from the exertions !of
Tut:: THIECNE in its behalf during the.
year IStil.

,.AGnic;LTI,INE.-IVe have been
compelled to restrict our elucidations lof,
Ibis gent interest throughout ISGO, atd
shall endeavor to atone therefor in 111.Whatever discovery, deduction, demon-
atration, is calculhte'd to render the reward
of labor devoted to cultivation.more nip-
ple or mere certain, shall receive prompt
and full attention. . cc

S: bail. 111. MAsuFAcrunEs, •c.—We at.

every invention or enterprise where'by
American Capital and Labor are attractril
to and advantageously employed in tiny
department of Manufacturing or Mechan-
ical Industry.as a real contribution taihe
Public Weal, insuring ampler, steadier,
more eenycnient, wore remunerating Mar-
kets to the Farmer, with fuller ernpioy-
went and better- wages to the ',abuser.
The prog.ess of Mining,. lion-:Making,
Steel-2dalting, Cloth-Weaving, &c.,LS:O ,

in our country and the world, shall! be
watched and .reported by us with an +n-est and active sympathy.

IV. FOREIGN Arrmu.s.—We employ
thebest correspondents in London, . 'ar•
is; Turin, Berlin, and other Euro can
Capitals, to transmit us early and accurate
advices of the great changes therti 11-)si-lently-but certainly preparing. .In s.. ite
of the pressure of Domestic Polities, our
News from the Old World is now varied
and ample ; but we shall have to render
it mote perfect duringthe eventful year
just before us. . 1

V. lIomE NEws.--We employ regu-
lar paid correspondents in C...liforniq, at
the Isthmus of Darien, in the Blocky
Mountain Gold :Region, and milleeyer
else they seem requisite. Prom the more
accessible portions of • our own country,
we derive our information mainly ;from
the multifarious correspondents di the
Associated Press, from our exchange's and
the occasional letters of intelligentfr +nds.We aim. to print the cheapest gyocral
newspaper, with the fullest and molt au-
thentic suinmary of useful intelligence,
that is anywhere afforded. llophig, to
to "make each day a critic on the . astr
and print a better and better paper, froze
year to year, as our means are steadily
enlarged through the-gererous co-opera-
tion of our many well wishers, we solicit,
and shall labor to deserve, a cc,attu!nance
of public favor.

- iI
TE£2.l/ S.

DAILY TRIBUNE, (311 issues per annun.l , _SG
iiFut-1l Emits, (104 " " "_ p, S 3WEEKLY, (52 " "

".. " 1), S 2
ToCLuns---.3,4- irceldll : Two copiesfror $5,

Five copies for $11,25, -Ten copies to one ad-
dress for $2O, and any larger numberltit the

atlatter re:, For e club of Twenty a extra
copy will be sent. For a club of Pcirty we
send the 14241y Tribwie gratis one yeti.Wcekiy: Three copies for $3, Eighcopies
for SIO, and any larger number at. thrate of
$1.20 each per annum, the paper to be ad--
dresed to each subscriber. To clubs ofTwen-
ty, we send an extra copy.

Twenty copies to one ado're,..,s for $.lO, with
one extra to him who sends us the clu. For
rt .:tell club Of One Liundxed, the -Daily lTrifaine
will be sent gratis for oue year. )

When drafts can -be procured it i much
safer than' to remit Bank Bills. 'l'li name
of the Post-Oitice and state shordd Lilian cas-
e; be plainly written. ' i

PPayment::brayslwaws hi advance. ..rldd'Aress,
TUE TRJLIUNII, ti-o , 154. N'assau Sti, •

..N.F.A‘"II:OI3.E.. . - .

THE HIGHEST PRICE

IN CASH.
PAID FOR

WHEAT'
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF GRAIN,.

at

CANFIELD'S MILL.:
Flour, Meal, Feed, &c..-

constantly on hand and for sale,
WHOLESALE -artd RETAIL' ,

- at fair prices..
Coudersport, Sept. 4,„.1..860. —5l

A 000 SHEEP PELTS wanted itatuedrateir•
I at - STEBBINS'.

•

TUIIIE Partnership' heretofore existing he'

tween the undersigned under the titlea.
SMITH & JONES, itt. tue Haig and Varlet!
business, is this day dissolved by watua
consent. The booliS, notes and nmaiunts 30,
in the hands of C. Smith for settlement Oa

and persotis 'indebted to the
firm are.requested to make immediate plY'
went, and save costs.

COLLINS SMITiL
-E. A. JONES.

Coudersport; Novs.--2tl 18130.-3t.11 •

I-19rse.Tearn:_for Sale.
lillo, subscriber- desires to sell a Testa.

• BAY MARES, -6 yearS old,both it 3
foal. Theyare well matched, gente' "d
far as I know, mind. "They are well broken to

farm use, and will be soR at a veryrensonv
bie prce. Terms easy. -.Apply immedistell
at the 'Jewelry Store. H. H. WARRI:V.

Coudersport.' Nov.. 1860.-1.1

Grape, design:, for Farm Houses, Cot-
tages, Suburban Residences, Barns, &cA
Ornamental Water Fountains, Coustroc•
tionspf,,G atesr, rs,, of „Pperntio 'ix_

Culttration of Pears,"ujeu tifanf other
articles pf ititereseand Frictiea value to

I tlicTatiner.,tlicFruit; ccriowoi ann. the
HortieUlturist.

It is illustfated with SO beautiful wood
et?grav n gs.

The Rand Annual rt,7ltl Irortictithtrai
Directory fur Its'6l, nit! be sent, prepaid
by nirdi,-.ou the receipt of 25 cents in
postaue mamps. -Address Jo7.,Ern ['An-
vas Publisher of the Cckesce Farmer.
llocbester,

Titv. .7,ibruze smtes that It, C. SpaM-
ing:ofPrepared Gltie notoriety, has given
that paper an order to, Insert an ad
meat of one .eolump.inlength' t
in- each of the daily, setui-wee
Nreeldy editions duringthe year, el

ing Nov., 12,.18.613, at a charyt:
thirty-ow! thousand dollars ! enter-
prising man, truly.

-

'

-11014RFR'S
11.0111tElt'S
11011RE.R'S- .
ROIIRER'S -

I : rttAcTioAts: CALCULATOR.
• ,

PR,z,ACTIC -A.L• CALCULATOR.
PRAt:TICAL,CALCULATOR.

- I'RACTICAL. CALPULATOIt.
...PRACTICAL:CALCULATOR.d.

*- 11.01ARER'S
PRACTICAL. LCULLTCR.
13o01: of .Plainlltres.- and Caleulatious•

P •
" Orie`for „lmost; T '

N. nonituni. Practival Surveyor -

Cud% eYinieeir lig.elf,-,Ndiiion; Pt_ Wished
by, J.-It.. 1,44,1.4wt.t:

.ilija, , .

This Stork contains; .30,4 pag•es,,sied up,
itrards of UOO Itnies. and. Examples; entirely:
;and thoroughly as arise eye-
ry. day in the. common phrsulti of .Biliiness.,
It has already ynsied through it.` number' ofEditions in rapr,i, succession, and.is Pronoune.:ed by all classes of business 'men to Le the-
IJANDIET. C(110. 1COF, REFfatFSQE, ji?rtaiving to'caienlationS;, that has ever,been published. '

Every Example in the book is -'srpnXxo 'out
IN Fl4l, and stated in a plain manner, so That:
when a parallel dase .arises, thoEe referring-
to the work will find no- difficulty in reader'solving it.; in a-.word, the general arrange:,
mut of the C..kLeLIiAATOR is so simple, that
any one who knows -how to4no;SCBTRACT,
MULTIPLY, OR DIVIDE, can easily Solve any or:
dinary example that arises in Lusiness,..ot sr--
rive at the true result: of and estimate require'
ed.

Thc..chief aim of the author has heen to es.-
chew theory and philosophy in figures,.
ing only at facts :and, simplicity, believing
that business men_core_ilittle about spending,
time in discus,ing the philosophy- ofrulO' i -or
the science-of figitres, deeming it sufficient
for their piirpose to be able at a moment,:hy,
reference, to arrive at the InCR'TtESULT... The'
CALCU.tATOR differs in this respect front all
ArithnictivS tbe day and kindred workg--
it is a key to praCtical business calculations
—it is in the hands of thebusiness man what
the key to mathematical works is in the hands
artily teacher in the school-room—it faciti-.
(Wes time-and insures correctness.

IIUE WCl:ti TEZELITS OP
Measurement of Land, of Lumber, of Brick
and Erick Work, of Stone and Stone Work,
of Grain and Grain Bins„of Coal and
Bins, cif.Wood, of Solids, of Liquids, of Cir.;
c ular,,Square, or Irregular.yess.cls, of Cisterns-
and Vats. ofRooting, of Plasterers', Painters;
G ziers',.Pavere, Plurithers', Paper -Hangers',
and Upholsterers' Work. It treats of Curren-
cy- and ofForeign and Domestic Exchange; of
the Decimal System, of Itcalmition anti its ex.
t mded ap,dicatiun to-Business, ofSimple and
Compound Interest, and their entire applica-
tion to Business transactions, with the la*s
and usagesgoverning and regulating the sates,
together with notnerous, Comercial Forms,—
fLeal Tender. ofPartial Payments-on Notes,

of Banking and Bank Discount, of 'Equation
of,Paymenti and of Partnership Accounts, of
Assessment of Taxes, of .Weights and Mess.
ores, of SquaLre 'and Cubic Measure, of the
Square Root and its application to Business,
ofSurfaces, of Excargion, and ofray other
importlnt practical matters not within the
scope of an advertisement to Mention.

IT IS JUST TUB BOOK FOR THE
Farmer, the Merchant, the Mechanic, the Ar-
tiv„pn, or the Professional man. It has pros-
en 11 valuable auxiliary to the Lawyer, the
Justice of the Peace, the Conveyancer, and,
eteal Estate Broker. to the Assessor, the Itank--
er, the Clerk, to the Civil Engineer and the
Surveyor, to the Carpenter and Bricklayer, to.
th‘,io Stone Mason and thePlasterer, to Media-
pep---lianger and Upholsterer to the Paver nod,
the Tiler, Sze., ,fc.; each andallwill find it
adapted to th ir various wants better than
any book published.

Maned i post paid) to any part of the
United States. upon receipt. of .the money,
Price of a_ single Copy, in Cloth, GO Cents, or
two Copies fur $l. 001' Bound in Pockev-hoofs.
form, Morocco, SI 00 per copy. .

Address, M. M. ROIIREJ1;•
Box 1911 Philadelphia P. 0., Ps

14—G mo

The Rochester Straw-Cutter..
(lALAIS'TED KELLY, Coudersport, hare
tY the excinsive agency for this celebrate&
matlitne, in this county. 1t is coveuient, du-
rublc, and CHEAP. Dec..l, 18G0.-12

• • L. BIRD, .
I am prepared. to do jobs of Surveyibg in

Ulysses, Elector and Pike Townshii,s; sal
anywhere withier 8 or 10 Miles of my home,
Mid can un.doubtedly give satisfaction, hay.

ing had over 6 years p.sperience..
- L. BMX

-Brooklet-APotter Co. Pa..
Oct. 21, 1860, 11.f.

TI-11,E LAST CALL•
MLIE Accounts of P. A. STEBIHYS monliz.
_IL settled, or costs made. A word to th

wise is sufficient; Dec. 13, 1860.-13


